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Details of Visit:

Author: Strawman
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 12 Apr 2012 5pm
Duration of Visit: 60mins
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Imogen
Website: http://www.sweetimogen.com
Phone: 07501846993

The Premises:

Clean flat - discreet and convenient location. Flat seems to be shared - there was another client
there with another lady at the same time but Imogen was careful to make sure we didn't accidently
meet on the landing! Shower facilities are fine.

The Lady:

Very attractive brunette with lovely curves - her website photos and description are accurate but she
is more attractive in person.

The Story:

I would highly recommend a visit to Imogen for an intense sensual massage. She has excellent
massage technique - clearly professionally trained - it is a full body experience (not just the
important zones - although that felt amazing) that made me feel fantastic all over. This was my
second visit to Imogen - on my first visit I was new to sensual massage and quite nervous but
Imogen immediately made me feel welcome and relaxed - helped by the atmosphere of the room (a
romantic feel). The details on her website are accurate and "sweet" is an appropriate description for
Imogen's personality and service. Imogen was really friendly and chatty but at the same time
professional. She was smartly dressed and had clearly made an effort to look her best. On this visit
I opted for mutual massage, which gave me the opportunity to run my hands over Imogen's
beautiful smooth skin, before she massaged me to an intense finish. Overall, this was one of the
most sensual experiences I have ever had - thank you Imogen! 
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